
First Mennonite Church 
Administrative Cabinet Meeting 
Wednesday, October 16, 2013 

 
Present: Tim Krabill, Ken Gingerich, Rosie Hochstetler, Steve Ropp, Dave Sickles, Jen Yoder, Del Miller 

1. Tim opened the meeting with prayer 

2. Housing allowances for the pastors were established for the calendar year January through 

December, 2014 at $33,000 for Bob Smith and Mag Richer Smith and $17,000 for Karla Stoltzfus 

Detweiler.   

3. Karen Gingerich will be retiring as church secretary on Jan. 01, 2014.  The elders have recommended a 

change in title for this position from Church Secretary to Administrative Assistant.  Tim led a discussion 

regarding the job duties and qualifications.  It decided that the administrative duties of football parking 

(administering the reserved parking for football parking) should be added to current duties,  and that 

the person should have more technical experience and the skills needed to maintain the church website.  

Bob Smith, Steve Ropp and Marian Schwabbauer will serve on the screening committee of applicants.   

Ad-Cabinet approved a motion to change in the job title from church secretary to Administrative 

Assistant, above changes in qualifications and responsibilities, and the screening committee.   

Brenda Litwiller will be stepping down from the position of football parking coordinator at the end of 

the season.  Tim led a discussion of incorporating the administrative duties of the position into the 

duties of the position of the Administrative Assistant position.  Tim and Wendell Miller will search for a 

replacement(s) for the football parking coordinator.   

4.  Commission reports: 

Christian Education (Rosie):  All Sunday School teachers, substitutes and sponsors are in place for 

the new year.  Planning continues for the Adult SS Interterm and the Primary Christmas program.  Goals 

for 2013-14:  1. Offer an elective SS class during winter/spring quarter.  2. Review VBS and yearly 

Interterm.  3. Resource for adult SS classes and plan programs for Pleasantview (quarterly) and 

Ecumenical Towers (yearly).  4. Acquaint children more fully with library.  5. Nurture a sense of Christian 

identity and belonging among youth who attend different schools.  6. Create list of Anabaptist 

history/theology resources for high school youth and college age students who are not at Mennonite 

institutions. 

Elders (Dave):  The elders have been discussing and praying for both personal needs and needs of 
the congregation.  Goals for 2013-14:  Prayerful attention spiritual, physical, relational and emotional 
needs of the congregation is the central mission of the elder /pastor group.  Out of that mission specific 
initiatives will arise throughout the year and be attended to as they arise.   The elder/pastor body 
encourage seach commission and committee to take some time at the beginning of each meeting to 
briefly share about the commission members lives, days cares and needs.   

Fellowship (Jen and Ruth):  Recently had a fundraiser luncheon for the Mendoza Family, a 

funeral for Gary Bell, a card shower for Isaac and Lisa Yoder-Schrock, and have helped with the food and 



refreshments at the All Church Retreat.  Planning a Fall Potluck for November 17th, refreshments after 

the Children’s Christmas Program on December 15th, and will be doing the Christmas Breakfast on 

December 22nd.  Upcoming activities for the second part of the year, including: a Coffee House in 

January, Hawkeye Basketball game viewing in February, Lenten Soup Suppers in March/April, Easter 

Breakfast in April, and Graduation Celebration in May.  We have also discussed having some new events 

such as: Women’s Night, Men’s Night, and intergenerational meals. Goals for 2013-14:  1. Assign 

someone to organize persons to help with the Sip & Chat time.  This person would be responsible for: 

developing the schedule for Sip & Chat, sending email reminders to persons hosting, monitoring the 

supplies for Sip & Chat, etc.  2. Provide a variety of events for people to participate in.  3.  Create a more 

efficient way to collect and process information that will be used for Fellowship activities such as 

providing an on-line survey where people could choose what they would like to help with and then store 

that information in a database where it could be pulled when needed.   

 Mission (Ken):  Met twice since the beginning of the fiscal year to discuss goals for the coming 

year.  We will also be naming the advent-giving project for the year.       

Stewardship (Steve):   Discussed the idea of moving the IMS line in the budget from the 

Congregational Mission area to the Community Mission section.  Will be developing priorities for the use 

of football parking proceeds.  Will provide regular budget vs. actual financial information to the 

commission chairs throughout the year.  Discussed the idea of merging the Columbium fund into the 

building fund or work at some fundraising for the $11,072 deficit amount.  This is an ongoing drag on the 

general fund. It may be easier to raise this as part of eliminating the debt on the building. Goals for 

2013-14:  1. Prevent any financial crisis.  2. Align what we are doing with the means to carry it out.  3. 

Explore ways that stewardship commission could help the congregation examine personal and corporate 

expressions of stewardship.  4. Complete and audit of the recent fiscal year end. 

 Trustees (Cheryne):  Have discussed the list left in the to do book, elevator inspections, and 

repairs to the sidewalks that need to be done.  Walked around the church building to look at what needs 

to be done.  Planned a paint/caulk day for Saturday the 28th at 7AM.   

5.  Meeting adjourned.  Next Meeting:  Wednesday, January 15, 2014 


